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Front Cover:  �e Dubuque shot tower was built in 1856 to manufacture shot from lead mined in 
the Dubuque, Iowa, region.  �e tower is a tapered hollow-column masonry structure standing 120 feet, 
5 inches tall, the lower portion of Galena dolomite and the upper of red brick.  �e walls are three feet 
thick at the base and one at the top.  In the shot-dropping process, invented in the 1760s, molten lead was 
poured into a perforated copper pan at the top of the tower.  �e perforations sized the shot, which then 
fell to the bottom of the tower.  �e fall cooled the shot and shaped it into perfect spheres, which landed 
in a tank of cold water to �nish cooling.  In 1881 the structure became a �re watch tower for a lumber 
company, then survived as a local landmark.  �e Dubuque shot tower was restored in 1961 and again in 
2010 and is the last extant west of the Mississippi River.  (Editor’s photo.)

Back Cover:  �e British Hollow lead smelter, Potosi, Wisconsin.  A lead smelter operated on 
the site by 1839, and the present one was constructed by 1850.  It operated continuously, though perhaps 
seasonally, though the Civil War, and then �tfully until 1886.  �e �ve-room smelter building was built 
from stone quarried on site and imported brick, and the smelter features a buried chimney that exhausts 
near the top of the hill.  A�er it closed, portions of the stone structure were salvaged for reuse.  (Editor’s 
photo.)    


